
The following from the Buck
11Mirror mav be of interest to

those intending to enter the Univer
sity next year, and are wondering"
what they will be called:

"We now have in college the class

A Freshmans Soliloquy.
When Daisy's arms her dog

imprison,
Oh! how I wish my neck were

his'n
How often would I stop and

i 'turn.'
. To get.a pat from a hand like

her'n
And when she kisses Towser's

nose
Oh! dont I wish that I were

those!
A Kinston Freshman!

of the class of '97, the class o

Communicated.

The evil of smoking in college

days is yery great, even greater than
drinking, certainly more common:

Many strong men in the Freshman
year have so damaged mind ; and
body by tobacco that by the Soph,
and Junior years they begin to fall
behind in their work and some even
are not able to complete the course
begun with honor. ' ;

Cannot something be done to rem

'98 and the class of '99: and next
year we shall have the class of '00

" Twill be a perplexing1 question
iust how to designate the clase in
terms of the year of graduation
We mig-h- t call them Century Plants
or going back to early politic times
for a suji'gestion, the (A )now) no edy the evil? Does not the Univer-

sity culture insist with all might onthing- - class. Again, to the Sopho
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more, mind at least, they , might be
the naughty class. The professors

"Pity 'Us, 'Tis True."
Before the fire, a cozy 'nook,
A pipe, a jug of ale, a book;

Should not a man be snug!
And though, the coal bill be unpaid,
The book a friend's, the pipe home made
And fortune prove a fickle jade,
There'e cheer withn the jug!

Lx.

might indicate them as the Jlunkcrs,
sound bodies? If not, what do our
athletics, our gymnasium, and other
physical sports, mean? Athletics
insisting so strongly as it does on a

or zero class.
It is rather paradoxical that their

class name, suggestive as it will, be
of the wonderful promises and pos

strong body requires those who com-

pete for its honors to'abstain from
smoking and drinking. Ought a
man be less a man when he is off a'

sibilities of the twentieth century, 3

sliouldvbe composed of such insig- - tJ.t&C5r--J tt? tonaicdui iiuies, vvc uchcvc, juuvy- -
ever, that the class will fise above
anv and all depressing influences "FItlo Tar Heel,

pledge? Is is not his duty to be
true to himself as binding as to be
true to his fellow players on the
team? The University stands for
manhood. This is its true aim and
purpose. How can a man claim him

that may be suggested by the oddi
ty of the figures and will make i

$1.50' per Year.name for itself. In that case the
oft-propound-

ed question, "What's self a representative of ' University
culture, if he lacks one of the requi-
sites to manhood, physical power?

in a name? may be truthfully an
swered, "'Nothing, nothing."

Of course from the moral stand point
the evils of smoking and drinking areWhen the toot ball season was over
even greater. No man has the rightand the Virginia game was lost and

some predjudiced individuals .began to to damage himself any more than he
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has to endanger the life of his friend.say unkind things apout the team and
about foot ball in general, ,we thought I should like to see some remedy tSl DETROIT, MICH OhBSM'proposed by the ; student body,' and

at once. L-e- t several opinions, andour cup of unhappiness was ; full; and
running over, but the .halfhad not been
told, and now the unkindes cut of all

A. A. Kluttzsuggestons be given next week.

While we agree-wit- the writercomes to us from the College Message
Meets on the last Tuesday night of each of the above article in that 'smokingpf Greensboro,, Nt. C. as follows: '

month m the English Lecture room. Offi
cers: K. P. Harrington, President, F. K. " The tar hkkl lias devoted most of

the space to foot ball. We are sorry
to an excess is an evil and regret
that as such it does exist shere, still
we do not think it is a case where

Ball, Vice-Preside- W. D. Toy, Secretary
and Treasurer.

FRATERNITIES (secret).
that it is taking such a hold upon our
colleges, as wc think it is one of the
most brutal of games and quite unfit

the student body can or ought to
, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Zeta take any action or where any dis-

cussion orf our part can do any good;for gentlemen." ,Psi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Aalpha Epsilon, Al
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mime books used mine university and me
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In all cases of honor where suchphalau Omega, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha, Pi Kap

io tne lair writer ot the above ex-

tract and others who are sometimes
wont to view with a critic's eye things

things as theft or cheating on exam-
inations were concerned the studentwith which they are unfamiliar, we

pa Alpha.

SOCIETIES.

Theta Nu Epsilon (secret).
Pi Sigma (secret).

suggest that they read and remember
the following little poem from the U.

Order of Gimghouls (Junior secret). The

body has always been prompt to
act and has without the assistance
of the faculty created and main-
tained a standard of honor 'which
we do not hope to see improv

of Perm. Courier'.

Her disgust was quite great,
And she showed the base state Fine Hats and Hand-mad- e Shoes

; Into which no good game has descended, ed upon either here ior elsewhere. A Specialty.
Havincr served "The Boys" and the PublicThe case above refered to seems

for a number of years, I am prepared to offer
a line of goods unsurpassed in quality and

to us entirely different.
Ihere is no social or moral dis

tinction between the man who
smokes and the man who does not.

at prices to suit the times. My Motto is:
"The Best Goods for the Lowest Cash Prices.

Respectfully,
A. A. KLUTTZ

Southern Railway

And she said'twould be rights
, And would give her delight
If it were promptly and quietly amended

She had ne'er seen a gam9
But she said all the same

"It is brutal, and all that is rough"
But on Thanksgiving Day

She beheld the great play
And concluded 'twas not vile-an- d rough.

Now, for all of this kind - -

Of self-satisfi- ed mind
Who will judge, without seeing its crimes,

We prescribe for a cure,
"Let them see. "And we're sure

That those flaws won't appear many times,

He may injure his health and per--
laps his mind, but if he chooses to

do so it seems to us a matter for
lim alone to decide.

If we have taken a wrong", view. of
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the case and the writer of the above
article or any one else has a solution
of the question to offer we shall be
glad' to publish the ,same and ac- -

Communicated
Without doubt the late Bishop

nowledge our mistake.Brooks was the greatest preacher
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of this generation. Other men have
stirred a louder enthusiasm within
their own church; a few have appeal
ed with equal success to the educa
ted and thoughtful; perhaps one or
two have, gotten closer to the hum-

blerclasses; but no man has shown
the power, in equal degree to that
6f Bishop Brooks, of reaching men

i Eight awd Eighteen.
right; I !

"Mother said, that I musi not request you
To give me some jumbles or cake;

But she told me, I need not refuse it,
If you the kind offer should make." ' '

j
' 'EIGHTEEN';' ' ."

"Father said, that I must hot invite you
But I think, that I did hear him say:,

If you called, that I must not dismiss you,
And so send you rudely away."

.
'

. ,

j Thus we find in humaity's drama
f Let the age bewhatever it may,
That the plot remains constant. The size of
; The stage, makes the chage in the play

Ex.

without Regard to their location, as Through trains and Pullman Palace Sleep-

ing cars to Columbia, Augusta, Savannah,
Jacksonville and Tampa without change.

sociation, or development. This is
the test bf a preacher, the power
tominister to souls. It is the Christ
power. --Bishop Brooks-possesse-

d it.
m Washington and South. Western Vcstibnicii

LIMITED.
This train is composed entirely' of PullianIt you do not think so- -, read care
Palace, Drawing Room, Sleeping and Dm- -fully the book recently added to the

library, Essays and Addresses, ingCars.
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.Phillips Brooks. ; In the range of
subjects you will see that the inter
est as human; m the analysis you

A little iron,
A cunning curl;
A box of powder,
A pretty girl:
A little rain,
Away it goes;
A homely girl '

With a freckled nose--

.', Ex.

will see his clear and powerful

J?or rates, tickets, time tables, &c, call on

any agent Southern Railw ay, or
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, . Charlotte, N. C.
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thought; in the impulses that moves
you towards the larger and richer
life, recognize the Christ preacher.

irA


